
YOUTH AND FAMILY COORDINATOR - Or Shalom Jewish Community, San Francisco CA

jobs@orshalom.org

Part-time position (approx. 10–12 hrs/wk when school is in session) reporting to the Administrator

Or Shalom Jewish Community, San Francisco’s only Reconstructing Judaism congregation, is

looking for an energetic and organized individual to join our amazing team. The Youth and

Family Coordinator is the primary administrative support for our programs for children and

families. Working closely with the Rabbi, Administrator, lay leaders, and teachers, the

Coordinator will take the lead on logistics and communications, building excellent relationships

with children and parents, and working directly with them in the classroom and beyond.

Requirements

● Bachelor’s degree or higher level of education (could be in progress)
● Past experience in a leadership role with children (teaching, camp counselor, etc.)
● Familiarity with Judaism
● Excellent communications skills; must be capable of handling communications with families and

community members with sensitivity, warmth, and clarity
● Excellent organizational skills; must be able to plan, coordinate, schedule and support youth and

family activities including regular educational sessions, off-site activities, holidays, and others as
necessary.

● Based in San Francisco Bay Area
● Eligible to work legally in the United States
● Able to pass the background check legally required for staff who work with children
● Skilled with Microsoft Office applications (Word, Excel, Powerpoint) and similar Google

applications, PDF applications, and comfort working with and learning web-based platforms
(e.g., ShulCloud and the Or Shalom website).

● Skilled with posting on various social media platforms (e.g., Facebook, Instagram)
● Regular and stable access to high-speed internet

Responsibilities During Program Sessions

The coordinator will be present before, during, and after our various educational programs, ensuring a

welcoming, safe, and clean environment, preparing materials, setting up and cleaning up, and providing

support to teachers in the classroom as needed. During sessions, the coordinator may use time to

connect with parents or attend to administrative duties as is possible.

Our youth and family programs are as follows:

● Sing Shalom - a monthly Sunday morning program for families with kids 0–7
o Sessions will be planned and led by the Rabbi and Cantorial Soloist.

● Bet Sefer - a weekly Wednesday afternoon program for kids grades 2–7 (23 sessions/year)
o We will hold at least 2 mixed-grade cohorts with two teachers. The coordinator supports

as needed to substitute or provide instruction for smaller groups on occasion.
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o The coordinator supports teachers’ in-service at the beginning of the year.

● B’nai Mitzvah - various programs for families and students preparing for Bar/Bat Mitzvah (5
sessions over academic year plus administrative duties)

o Onsite and offsite: B’nai Mitzvah orientation and cohort programs. Coordinator is
responsible for helping to plan and lead, along with the Rabbi and Cantorial Soloist.

o Coordinator supports B’nai Mitzvah families (answering questions, scheduling services,
connecting to tutors, etc.).

o Coordinator coordinates tutoring, service projects, helper families at services, and
cohort retreats.

● Family Tikkun Olam - a monthly whole-family program often offsite
o The coordinator plans and coordinates family-friendly community service and advocacy

projects.

Administrative Duties

For each of these programs, the coordinator develops and implements schedules, budgets,

communications, and materials related to each of the offerings above, including:

● Handling and tracking forms, attendance, expenses, and supplies;
● Creating promotional materials for the youth and family programs;
● Drafting and disseminating weekly communications with families and other community

members;
● Organizing, planning, and communicating with other organizations (e.g., Glide or the Food Bank

for our Tikkun Olam programs, or the Jewish Baby Network for outreach and collaboration).

In order to coordinate with various stakeholders and team members, the coordinator attends meetings
and community events including the following:

● Weekly meetings with staff
● Monthly Religious School Committee meetings

We anticipate that some of these duties and projects will be ongoing through the school year. In
preparation for our academic and social programs, the Coordinator shall begin work over the summer to
prepare as much as possible for the school year in advance. We anticipate approximately 40 hours of
administrative work by the Coordinator to complete this advance preparation for the academic and
social programs starting in the fall.

Wider Or Shalom Community Participation

The Youth and Family Coordinator assists with keeping the broader Or Shalom community informed of
opportunities to participate in/interact with religious school family activities, as well as coordinating and
leading student and family participation in wider community events, including Shabbat and other holiday
celebrations.



If available, we hope to invite our Coordinator to attend and help to staff our annual community retreat.
This is usually a weekend in May at Walker Creek Ranch. The Coordinator would be provided with retreat
housing and meals and be paid for a number of shifts for providing programs and supervision for
children attending the retreat.

Special High Holy Day Responsibilities

If the COVID situation allows, the coordinator is responsible for planning, coordinating, and running our

onsite childcare program during High Holy Day services, which includes facilitating a children’s leadership

moment in the main services. At this point, we do not yet know if we will be able to offer childcare

during High Holy Days.

Note that on Rosh Hashanah Day II we do not have a separate children’s program.

*Note that when the coordinator is asked to work on certain Jewish holidays, those hours will be paid at
the rate of time and a half the ordinary rate in accordance with our policies.

Outreach

The Coordinator will have a critical outreach role that will be integrated into Or Shalom’s broader
community engagement activities (Belonging Initiative, etc.), with a focus on recruiting new families
through social media, creating promotional materials for the Youth and Family programs, participation in
events, and other similar outreach and recruitment opportunities identified by the Coordinator.


